The global scenario put together by communication networks deterrmnes new opportunities towards the realization of Interactbased distribmed services in many complex and composite application areas, such as the access to museum information. Solution complexity mainly stems from the heterogeneous representation formats of data, their geographical distribution, the large number of data sources involved, and the user requirements for personal customization and optirr,Szation of the accessed services. ~. e paper claims that the realization of flexible museum information access services require a middlew~e-IeveI approach and the implementation of a distributed support infrastructure. Within the MOSAICO project, we have realized the VM (Virtuai Museum) framework on top of the SOMA (Secure and Open MobiIe Agent) programming environment. Mobile agents have been chosen for their intrinsic properties of autonomy, asynchronicity, dynamicity of distribution, and adaptability to available system resources. We have designed the VM to accommodate different usage scenarios: VM users can play different roles with different expertise levels; they can ask the VM infrastructure for differently complex features, from simple Web accessibility to user accounting for data resource consumption, from data customization via user profiling to automatic update of subscripted query results. The first prototype, apart from the feasibility of the approach, has already shown the potently and the flexibility of the mobile agent infrastructure to adapt to both different user requirements and different resource availability.
INTRODUCTION
The emerging scenario of global communications together with the increasing diffusion of Inteme;-based services have given a definite impulse to several apptication areas, by suggesting not only new solution directions, but also new design frameworks for the realization of distributed services. As the most notable example, on the one hand, the Interact communication infrastructure has made possible ~he cooperation of geographically distributed users via interactive tools, such as the ones to support video conference; on the other hand, the Internet is undergoing continuous evolution to answer the raising user expectations for granting the desired level of Quality of Service (QoS). At the same time, several support areas are still unexplored and attract many proposals and projects, and specific application fields are still in need of attention, such as information re:6,eval, cooperative work and electronic commerce.
The paper addresses the possibility of realizing a virtual museum by using the Interact as the network infrastructure to make available heterogeneous museum intbrmation, from pictures, figures and maps to texts, audio and animated images. The virtuality attribute stems from the impossibility of putting physically together the whole information and from the opportunity of creating a service infrastructure only via the communication layer. In fact, the considered application field for our virtual museum is represented by the collection of information related to artistic and historical objects, as manufactured goods, tissues, paints and documents, which public and private organizations in Italy have recently started to organize. The disseminated sites involved are public mad private museums, archives, libraries, either open to visitors or only accessible to researchers. They are characterized by diversity and complexity, as well in heterogeneous data content as in system orgm~ization, because they have operated in a completely independent way, without the definition of common standards for neither storing the inventory data and the digital representations of the cultural patrimony, nor providing catalogues rand indexing structures at the loea! sites or at the global levei.
The paper defines a framework ealIed Virtual Museum" (VM), and presents its design and impIementation on the top of a mobile agent programming environment called SOMA (Secure and Open Mobile Agent) [2] . The VM provides the accessibility to the The VM framework is available ~ h t t p : / /~ -! i a . d e i s . u n i b o . i t / R e s e a r c h / S O M~A / V M . s h t m l .
above co!iection of digital representations of artistic and historic artifacts, independently of the physical location of the information. Data representations span from simple inventory forms to object 2D/3D visuaIization, and may even collect Web links to more detailed descriptions, as specialized publications or audiovisual comments. The VM solution offers to users a Web-enabled and simple interface to access the museum information. The in~erface permits different degrees of expertise to difthrent user typologies, thus covering the main real application scenarios, from simple query services for generic visitors, to more protected and customizable policies for supporting the activity of expert users and managers. The VM provides mechanisms and toois to authenticate users, to associate them with their proper role, and to account their inquiry and processing activity according to the policies adopted by the data providers [I6] . Differentiated views and browsing possibi!ities on the linked museum information can be obtained on ~he basis of the different user roles and system policies.
The paper claims that the flexibility required in the museum application area (e.g. for integrating heterogeneous and legacy data servers in an open framework, for customizing query results depending on user role and dynamically changing profile information, and for adapting the resource consumption of query services to the currently available QoS) calls for the realization of a distributed support infrastructure. This infrastructure significantly takes advantage of an imp!ementafion based on mobile agents: the Mobile Agent (MA) programming paradigm stresses properties that are particularly suitable for the VM application area, such as the MA capacity of independent behavior and execution, of dynamic migration and exploration of open global environments, of run-time adaptation to the hosting sites and their resource availability [9] . In addition, to overcome data heterogeneity, the VM framework integrates MA with the more traditional c!ient/server model of interaction, by exploiting widely diffused database access technologies, such as JDBC and ODBC [22, 20] , and standardized solutions Ibr distributed object infrastn:ctures such as CORBA [21] .
The paper is structured as foliows. Section 2 describes the VM framework requirements and briefly proposes guidelines for solution. Section 3 underlines the properties of mobile agents that claim for the adoption of the MA technology to implement the VM infrastructure. Section 4 presents the architecture of the SOMA programming environment, while Section 5 focuses on the detailed description of the VM components and of their duties in different usage scenarios. In particular, the paper shows that different levels of functionality and complexity are possible depending on user roles and expertise. Directions of evolution, which currently guide our implementation work, and concluding remarks follow.
VIRTUAL MUSEUM REQUIREMENTS AND GUIDELINES FOR SOLUTION
The VM framework should be abie to connect and collect the whole information related to artistic and historical artifacts located at many different geographically distributed sites. Any artifact belonging to the VM should be described by a dynamically determined inventory tbrm, which contains all the related informarion available, allows the visualization of the artifact and estabHshes links to further known documentation about it. Digital representations of artifacts include:
• simple inventory data, wkh coded or descriptive fieids related to physical location, conservation state, time of manufacturing, material and technique used, name of the author .... ; * photo images; • 3D coded representation for virtual exhibition; • miscellaneous descriptive documentation, such as archive documents, historic notes, expert publications and audiovisual material, with/out hypermedia links. The scenario is complicated by the fact that the inventory form fidds may also contain imprecise or uncertain values because of incomplete classification and attribution work, sometimes due to controversy between experts. In addition, the documentation related to one artifact is usually spread to many different sites and, in most cases, neither the document links are present into the inventory form, nor a link ch±n exists to reach all of them. Public organizations devoted to the maintenance of artistic and historic patrimony have recently started to consider the need for standardization, but the definition and acceptance of a standard for museum data content, and for user/management functionality to be provided by VM services is stilI long to be achieved.
Moreover, the VM framework should answer very different user requirements. VM users can be roughly divided into three classes, with different authorization rights and processing needs: managers, experts and generic visitors. Managers usualiy belong to the organization that host the VM data: they are aware of object locality; they need full query services to support patrimony management, exhibition arrangement, digital publishing and some form of electronic commerce. Expert users need to investigate extensively and completely the information related to specified artifacts, usually with no limitation on the VM resource consumption, possibly discovering new data and estabIishing new relationships between objects; the result of expert work may be new material to be added to the VM repository. Generic visitors are normally interested in examining a single piece, or in on-line navigation from artifact to artifact to collect the available even incomplete information. The VM should allow managers, experts and visitors to see different data views, with different degrees of authorization (maximum for the manager, minimum for the visitor). The accounting policy should be bounded by any local responsible site but, in most cases, the access to the information is free,
The largest part of the existing distributed services in the application area of museum information mainly follows the CIient/Server (C/S) prograrr~,~ng paradigm. The C.]S approach has demonstrated to be a satisfying solution to realize distributed queries that operate on completely known and static information, by applying the traditional techniques of distributed databases and exploiting standard access interfaces such as JDBC and ODBC [22, 20] . In this context, CORBA can play a crucial role to allow and simplit~¢ the integration with legacy data systems, which are very frequent in the museum information area and rarely support diffused access interfaces. The traditional C/S model of interaction is also a suitable programming paradigm to provide browsing functionality: users should be able to navigate the VM from site to site. following existing links via standard Web browser solutions. In this case, Java applets [7] can significantly extend the interaction model by dynam2cally moving code to the client host that can actively take part in service provision.
However, other application-specific issues (e,g. dynamicityextending service functionality, moving data servers, modifying security policies, at ~n-time; asynchronicity -pre-fetching the resuits of a query before the connection of the interested user; adaptability -tailoring data to user profile requirements and current resource availability) stress the necessity of inte~ated solution frameworks that achieve a de~ee of flexibility higher than the one available in frameworks built upon the traditional C/S modeI. We claim that emerging programming paradigms [9] , such as mobiie agents, which focus on code mobility to emphasize flexibility and dynamicity in service provision, have to be considered an interesting enabling technology for VM services, not in alternative but as a necessary extension to the C/S solution.
Our VM infrastructure has the additional implementation constraint to continue to exploit some software components (e.g., interfaces) belonging to a previous C/S application, well-known by involved museum operators who used it at local sites to manage inventory information of artistic objects. In particular, Figure ! shows respectively the query form that permits to employ diction-~,-ies and lists of terms, and the inventory form possibly sent as a query result (in Italian). The required "'back-compatibility" of the interfaces forces to consider VM solutions capable of integating existing and heterogeneous components and of simplifying ~he data exchange between them.
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"lille intrinsic chamcte~sties of the information retrieval in the above presented case of geographically distributed heterogeneous museum information require to design a distributed infrasto~cture that also supports Web accessibility. It is recognized that the design, dep!oyment and management of Iarge-scale and complex distributed services :,n global environments such as the Internet calls for solutions at the middleware level [5, 11, 18] . In this context, services can be implemented in terms of distributed coordinated components, where any component can concentrate on the specific issues related ~o serv:,ce provision because of the possibility of expIoiting the general-purpose facilities provided by the middleware infrastructure, tn our case, the needed infrastructure has not only to provide Web accessibility to a large amount of highly autonomous, heterogeneous and unstructured distributed information with differentiated views depending on user roles, but, because of the multimedia nature of the interesting data. aiso to optimize nctwork-bmudwidth consumption by exploiting local interrogations on information sources and by realizing the distrib.. uteri caching of general interest query resu!ts. We clam that the MA technology is particulm-ly suitable for the realization of this infrastructure because mobile agents are autonomous entitles with a large capacity of coordination, able to dynamically move where the needed resources arc located, and able to operate and adapt to the current system conditions in a completely asynchronous way with regard to their launching user [9] . As a consequence of the adoption of the MA paradigm, a VM infrastructure based on mobile agents can achieve the foUowing properties:
• distribution o f service control; VM services are realized in terms of cooperating mobile agents, that are placed where they are needed to exploit locality in the management and control of information resources. In addition, agents can autonomously decide to move dynamically to follow possible movements of both users and available resources: • e n h a n c e d accessibility; agent mobility makes possible to dynamically migrate service components where needed. In particular, mobile agents can also implement proprietary clients that are capable of dynamically moving to run-time determined access points. In that way, they enhance service accessibility even in case of the compulsory use of proprietary non-standard access interfaces; • customizability; mobile agents provide an effective mechanism to support service customization ~n response to dynamically specified user requirements. Dedicated agents can be in charge of collecting profile information about the user desiderata, of migrating profile information depending on the user current access point, and of adapting consequentIy VM information flows to users (data filtering, multimedia format conversion, .. [20, 22] . Several research activities have shown the suitability of the MA technology to provide the above properties [23, 26] . As it is naturai whenever a new technology is in its infmncy, rke largest par.: of the research efforts has been directed to the implementation of basic mobility mechanisms and MA platforms. Notwithstanding a general agreement on the opportunity of mobile agents to support access, filtering and retrieval of Web distributed information, only a few projects have already reached interesting results in this application domain. They mainly address the specific issues of reducing the communication cost by exploiting the possibility of mobile agents to filter distributed information locally to data servers [25] . Others stress the development of frameworks in the Web databases application area to assess and validate the MA approach in terms of achievable performance [24] . To our knowledge, no specific work has experimented yet the MA approach in the particular arena of virtual museum information,
The SOMA Architecture
The main guideline of the SOMA design has been to implement a modular and extensible Distributed Processing Environment (DPE) [ I4] that permits the rapid prototyping and deptoymem of distributed services. A particular feature of the SOMA DPE is its openness: SOMA has been designed and implemented to permit its full integration with other DPEs, whether MA-based or not, via CORBA compliance. In that way, SOMA service developers can realize service components that are not tied to use only the SOMA faci!ities. Service components may choose the most suitable imp]ementation of the needed functionality, provided by whichever DPE, depending on the requirements of the specific appIication domain. SOMA has already demonstrated its suitability for the development of applications in several fields, e.g., user and terminal mobility, multimedia distribution, network and systems management [3, 4] . Usability, accessibility and manageability are the main attractive features of the SOMA framework, that facilitates the use of the environment to first-time users, but can also assist skilled developers in the deployment of complex distributed services.
The SOMA facilities are structured on two levels (Upper Layer Facilities -ULF -and Lower Layer Facilities -LLF; see Figure  2) 
. . . . . . • Agent Security Facility (ASF); the ASF ensures the protection to may SOMA entity with a wide range of mechanisms and tools for authentication, authorization, privacy, integrity, and fine-grained access control to resources and service components depending on user recognized roles. The security framework is based on standard security providers for cryptographic algorithms (IAIK [15] ) and diffused certificate infrastructures (Entrust PKt [6] ).
• Agent QoS Facility (AQoSF); the AQoSF is in charge of applicafion-levei QoS monitoring and adaptation functionality. "IXne monitoring module has the duty of observing the interesting properties of single or ag%~egated resources, e.g., !ocalldomain disk free space and currently available network bandwidth. It exploits platform-dependent mechanisms to obtain the monitored indicators (e.g. the psapi, all1 on Windows NT mad ps~at on Unix). It invokes this functionality provided by the hosting operating system via the Java Native Interface [7] . Any authorized SOMA component can access the monitored properties to decide a strategy for adapting to the current environment conditions. In addition, the monitored QoS parameters serves in evaluating and registering user resource consumption towards accountability. It is possible to associate different costs to different QoS data resources, mad to account users not only depending on the size of the received data but also on the resource consumption to perform the requested queries.
Mobile agents are typically location-aware entities [17], and
SOMA provides a set of locality abstractions suitable for describing may kind of internetworking scenario. Any node in the system owns at least one place that constitutes the agent execution environment. Several places can be grouped into a domain abstraction that corresponds to the network locaIity. In each domain, a default place hosts a gateway to perform inter-domain functionality.
Further details about the SOMA programming framework and its implementation are presented elsewhere [2, 3] and are out of the scope of this paper that concentrates on describing the distributed infrastracture for the VM support, which is built on top of these two general facility layers as depicted in Figure 2 .
THE VM INFRASTRUCTURE
We have designed and implemented a specific MA-based infrastructure to support the provision of VM services. The complexity of the VM infrastructure is completely hidden to its users who operate via friendly interfaces, either provided by a specific type of mobiIe agents (the Access Agents, see the following section) or integrated within standard Web pages. The physical localization of data resources is generally transparent; the only knowledge required to users who have no managing duties is about the logical names of resources. In addition, users can specify profile information at their first registration, and can modify it at any time.
Profile data are maintained by User Profile Agents (see next section) and can also be replicated in several nodes of the VM infrastructure for increased reliability and efficiency. User profile preferences are the key mechanism to permit user subscriptions and to inform the infrastructure of information pre-fctch and cache opportunity.
tn the following, we first present several types of MA-based components that implement the distributed VM infrastracture. Then, we briefly describe a concrete usage scenario that shows i~l: ~_ -.~ how the VM organizes museum ,,~,nmatm, when dealing with different levels of complexity: when the functionality requirements of the scenario increase, the VM infrastructure is capaMe of offering increasingly complex and powerful features.
VM Components
The main guidelines in the implementation of the VM infrastructure are: * to overcome the heterogeneity problems due to the intrinsic open nature of the considered data. To realize a completely open framework, we have followed the principles of data resource encapsulation, mad we have pursued the compliance with the most accepted data access stmndards (JDBC, ODBC. and CORBA access in case of legacy data resources [20] [21] [22] ); -to improve the efficiency and the effectiveness by the realization of a persistent information infrastructure that is geographically distributed over the Web and that accommodates usersubscripted queries, i.e. queries that one user is permanently interested in. The VM infrastructure can maintain distributed cached results for subscripted queries and can automatically update this information at predefined intervals, as specified in the user profile information. This can significantly reduce the on-line connection time needed by the user since she has only to receive the already retrieved query results. The VM infrastrucrare results from the interaction of several MAbased components. Their specification, design and realization has been simple and rapid because of the modular design of SOMA and its implementation in the Java language [7] . In addition, the object-oriented approach makes simple successive refinements of VM components via sub-classing mad at!ows their reuse in other projects and application areas. The main categories of mobile agents that compose the VM infrastructure are access, interface, repository, query, user profite mad subscription agents.
The Access Agent (AA) is responsible for accepting queries from authorized users. We introduce different types of AA taiiored to the recognized different user roles: manager, expert and normal visitor. Normal visitors can only submit simple queries and explore the provided results with no possibility of specifying a required QoS level on reception. Experts can also subscribe ~br query repetition and are accounted on the basis of both the VM resource consumption and the obtained QoS. In addition to the functionality available to experts, managers can modify the VM data under their responsibility, e.g., to add dynamically a link to a new publication about a particular artifact. AAs are in charge of authenticating the connected user and associating her with the proper role, by exploiting the underlying SOMA security thcility. Then, they collect the requested query, decide how to answer the query by coordinating a group of query agents, control the work progress up to its completion, and finally yield back the resuits to the user according to the corresponding user profile information. The visualization of the query results, which possibly consist of a set of mulfimedia data encoded in different representation formats. currently exploits both the integration of the existing legacy interfaces shown in Section 2 and standard available visualization tools, e.g., Web browsers with ReaiPlayer plug-in, that are supposed to be already installed at clients. However, this is not a limiting constraint because SOMA provides specialized agents to automate dynamic software installations [3] . The default system configuration provides one AA for any client host, but the infrastructure permits to dynamically create new AAs and to migrate them wherever the traffic of service requests justify a multiplicity of agents to overcome possible congestion and bottlenec'.~. We are testing several AA distribution polic'~es: we are evaluating solutions where one AA can handle from 1 to j different queries, from I to k different users (AA-per-query/user): we are also measuring the performance under different traffic conditions for a pool of n AAs already running to receive user queries on any cIieat host, if compared with the instantiation of a new AA at any new user query. Any of the aforementioned AA comes in two flavors depending on the fact it implements or not the Web-enabled CORBA server interface (see Figure 3) : it can either mn on SOMA places active on client hosts, or reside on a Web server and be accessed via a CORBA-ciient applet integaated in a standard Web page.
The Interface Agent (IA) is the stationary entity that encapsulates information resources by abstracting t:-om their specific implementation details, h represents the key component to overcome heterogeneity in data resources, mad provides a uniform interface to the other components of the VM infrastructure. Its implementation is different depending on the particular characteristics of the encapsulated data resource. We have already implemented two specialized IAs for data resources that own JDBC and ODBC access interfaces (see Figure 3) . We are currently working on the encapsulation of legacy data components via CORBA interfaces and on their integration in the VM by exploiting the SOMA interoperability facility. In addition, the IA enforces the security policies for data resource access: it receives user authentication information from the AA, and registers resource consumption for accountability. The IA is aIways placed localIy to the data resource it encapsulates. As a consequence, apart from its initial dynamic code distribution, the IA is mainly a stationary agent: however, it can move to follow the possible migration of the encapsulated data resource (e.g., the transfer of a database on a new server).
The Repository Agent (RA) is the stationary agent in charge of o~anizing the data resource name service for the whole system. Typically. we have one RA in each SOMA domain. After receiving a query, any AA ]merrogates its RA to discover the physical locations of the data resources involved. The RA resolves the logical names of the resources into the corresponding physical locations of the IAs. The information maintained by a single RA does not cover all the data resource names in the system. RAs are hierarchically organized: one RA ~hat is not able to respond to a name resolution request simply forwards it to its higher-level RA [n the hierarchy, and waits for an answer in a way that is completely analogous to the resolution of logicaI IP names in the DNS [1] . In addition, in case of replicated data resources, the RA chooses the IA among a group of equivalent ones according to locality and load-balancing evaluations. At the moment, VM agents interrogate RAs via a SOMA proprietary directory protocol. We are extending this implementation to increase standardization and portability of the repository service without affecting its performance; in particular, we are terminating the integration of an additional interface for our RAs compliant with LDAP [12] .
The Query Agent (QA) is the mobile entity that really performs user-specified queries on data resources. After one user inputs a query, expressed in a subset of the SQL language, the AA parses it and interrogates the RA in its domain to discover which data resources are interested by the interrogation. At that point, on the basis of the query structure and of data localization, the AA decides the number of QAs to generate. Any query is always performed by a group of coordinated QAs that exploit the communication faciiity provided by the SOMA platform. We have already implemented several QA refinements (see Figure 3) . A master QA is the query-responsible agent that coordinates the other agents (slave QAs), puts together the overall result and yields it back to the interested user. Slave QAs, instead, calculate the results of independent partitions of the original query; slave QAs are normally instantiated and distributed one for each SOMA domain to be explored. Finally, in case of join operations, slave join QAs have the opportunity to delegate sub-queries to new s~.ave QAs, generated on-the-fly, and to wait for merging the corresponding sub-results. The User Profile Agent (UPA) is the mobile agent responsible for maintaining the preferences of usual customers, i.e. experts and managers, tt collects information about the characteristics of the most commonly used terminals (e.g., graphic resolution), the usual attachment points to the network, mad the expert subscripted queries with the related general preferences (e.g., to discard animations from query results if they overcome predefined thresholds). The UPA is generally located at the user home, i.e. the place of the user first registration, but it is abte to migrate to follow possible user movements (personal mobi!io,). The distributed location of UPAs makes possible a good deeentra!ization of the load of user profiling. The limitation due to the fact that a,'~y recognized user has one personal active UPA in the VM infrastructure is not severe because UPA agents normally do not waste system resources, but simply wait in an idle state until they are waked up by the reconnection of the corresponding user.
The Subscription Agent (SA) automatically maintains and updates query results that are still interesting for VM users, because of subscription or sharing potential. Distributed SAs are the crucial component to provide the distributed caching functionality within the VM infrastructure. At the moment, we have realized a first simple SA prototype: any expert-subscripted query has a dedicated SA that automatically re-executes the needed interrrogations at intervals specified in the subscription; when a user connects to the VM infrastructure, her AA directly interrogates the corresponding SA and simply collects the already retrieved results. We are interested in extending the SA functionality accordingly to two different directions: the former is to automatically trigger query re-execution when involved IAs notit~¢ the VM of a a significant data updating; the latter is to accommodate and optimize the case of different users interested in over!apping query results. For instance, the distributed replication of query results in the VM can significantIy improve access performance and reduce overall network traffic in case of large volume data objects (e.g., high-quality raster images and animations) when the results are supposed to interest a multiplicity of independent VM users working in the same network locality.
The VM Infrastructure in a Possible Usage Scenario
The flexibility of the VM infr~tructure also impacts on the possibility to provide differently complex levels of functionality to users with different degrees of expertise and different expectations from the service. White a normal visitor is likely to perform simple queries, an expert is a usual museum customer and pays for several pending subscriptions. When a normal visitor accesses the VM infrastructure, the AA authenticates her via standard certificates, requests her profile information to the corresponding UPA at the user home, and interrogates the domain RA to ~,,.ow the location of the data resources involved in the query. In the case of a simple query on the data resources of a single domain, the AA creates one QA and sends it for the whole search. The QA collects the query results and comes back to its launching AA, which communicates the results to the co,responding user.
The effectiveness of the VM framework becomes more and more evident when subscripted queries complicate the usage scenario and m~e possible to exploit distributed caching (see Figure  4 ). When one expert user requests a new query subscription, her AA creates a dedicated SA in the local domain. It is the SA that asks the local RA for data resource name resolution, and that creates, coordinates and collects the query results from a pool of QAs (normally one in any interested SOMA domain). In addition, the SA is able to command the repetition of the query, triggered by the corresponding UPA a: the time intervals specified. The accounting information on data resource usage is registered at any involved IA, and the overall cost of the subscripted query is maintained by the SA. Any time the expert user of a subscripted query accesses the VM service, the AA directly connects her to the corresponding SA to immediately download the updated query results with no need for the user to wait for the query execution. 
FUTURE W O R K
The first experiences in deploying museum information services within the VM framework have shown not only the feasibility of the approach but also its effectiveness: the modular design of both SOMA and VM components have allowed to simply extend and refine the implemented services depending on the feedback from the test-bed experience; the first concrete tests of the infrastructure exhibit significant performance improvements, especially when exploiting the disuibuted caching infrastructure and when dealing with geogmphically distributed data servers interconnected by networks that are highly heterogeneous in their bandwidth characteristics.
At the moment, we have extensively tested the VM prototype only on a small subset of the museum information (3 Web sites with about 100000 images and inventory forms) involved in the MOSAtCO project (about 300 data servers with ten rail!ion objects will be included in the VM before the end of next year). We have now started the integration of the complete test-bed of data servers and we expect other interesting feedback, especially from the point of view of scaiabiiity.
In addition, we are working on the extension of the VM infrastructure to accommodate comp!ete mobility of users, terminals and data resources: user mobility is already supported by the current VM prototype via the UPAs; we are implementing the distributed support for the run-time dis/connection of terminals from/to different points of attachment to the network with no need to suspend service provision; data resource mobility is under investigation, and wc are collecting VM performance under different network traffic conditions to measure which cases justify the migration of data servers (and of corresponding IAs), e.g., when some databases residing on domain A are accessed very t?equentty by users of domain B.
Moreover, the current VM prototype still needs implementation work to extend its mamagement functionality and browsing facilities: on the one hand, the management operations are currently realized in a traditional client/server way by exchanging commands between the AA and the tAs and exploiting the proprietary functions of the data servers involved, while also management can significantly take advantage of an MA-based implcmentaion; on the other hand, the VM is under extension to allow QAs autonomous migration to follow dynamically determined Web links.
Finally, we are evaluating the possibility of introducing a uniform data representation that is flexible enough for the open nature of the involved data. Data representation languages that are emerging in archive and museum Web catalogues, such as XML [ ! 9], and intcroperabIe standard efforts for agent communication, such as FFIPA [8] , are under consideration.
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